
QUEENSLAND UNIVERSITY

THE WOMEN’S COLLEGE
INTERESTING ADDRESSES

At the City Council Chambers yesterday afternoon 
there was a large attendance of ladies and gentlemen in 
response to the meeting convened by the Mayoress (Mrs. 
Curtis) for the purpose of meeting Mrs. Scott-Fletcher and 
Miss D. Lockington, B.A., who were making an appeal on 
behalf of the Women’s College, an institution associated 
with the Queensland University. The Mayor (Aid. R. G. 
Curtis) presided, and explained the object of the meeting, 
which was to meet Mrs. Scott-Fletcher and Miss Lockington 
and hear what they had to say with regard to the Women’s 
College, which had been in existence for some time, but 
was subjected to certain financial obligations, which Mrs. 
Scott-Fletcher would explain. The College, he said, fulfilled 
a long felt want for the accommodation and guidance of the 
country girls leaving home for the first time to attend the 
University. He formally introduced Mrs. Scott-Fletcher, who 
was received with applause.
At the outset, Mrs. Scott-Fletcher thanked the Mayor 

and Mayoress for their kind reception to the representatives 
of the College during their brief stay in Bundaberg, and also for making it possible for the speaker to meet 
many ladies on Saturday afternoon, and which was very encouraging to the work they were pursuing in 
connection with the College. Proceeding, Mrs. Scott-Fletcher referred to the interest manifested in the women, 
particularly the women in the country, since the war, which had been the [...] in their womenfolk. She referred 
to the Country Women’s Association, a branch of which would ultimately be formed in Bundaberg, and to the 
establishment of Rests and maternity homes throughout the State. So much for the country women of the 
State, who were deserving of all that could be done for them. (Applause). In a smaller way they were appealing 
to the State for funds in connection with the Women’s College, which she explained was a Queensland affair. 
She recalled the establishment of the Queensland University in 1911, in which the then Governor, the late Sir 
William Macgregor was a leading spirit, giving up his own home that it might be utilised for University purposes. 
As the University developed it was deemed necessary to establish homes for the students living away from 
their own homes, particularly those from country centres. The matter was taken up by the Churches, all of 
which now have their own Colleges. In 1912 the womenfolk awoke to the fact that no accommodation had 
been made for the womenstudents [sic], and a move was made in the direction of establishing a Women’s 
College, which was non-political and non-sectarian. As the College did not come within the sphere of any 
particular church, the committee interested had no one to appeal to but the general public, which had been 
most generous. After the first block of buildings had been secured, it was found that the accommodation was 
not sufficient. The Government, on being approached, decided to lend the Council ₤2,700 for the purchase of 
new buildings, and also made a grant [...] ₤300 for the principal. Part of that money had since been repaid, but 
there still remained a sum of ₤1,800 owing, and it was to obtain this sum that the appeal was launched. The 
money must be raised or the College would cease to exist. However, she was confident that the money would 
be forthcoming. The mothers fully realised the necessity of such a home being provided for their daughters 
who leave their homes to attend the University. The ₤3,000 would be sufficient to meet the requirements. She 
was satisfied that the College would then pay its way. The College provided the students with the ordinary 
comforts of home life, college tuition, moral oversight and guidance for the sum of ₤63 per year, which year 
consisted of 33 academic weeks. This sum, with a generous Government subsidy, met current expenses. The 
present buildings explained Mrs Scott-Fletcher were worth upwards of ₤4,000, and the furniture, &c., was 
worth another ₤1,500, were they to be sold, in the event of the College being removed to the new University 
site. Concluding, Mrs. Scott-Fletcher referred to the interest His Excellency, Sir Matthew Nathan [Governor 
of Queensland], had manifested in the welfare of the College, which he said was not a matter of concern for 
Brisbane, but for the people of the Country who had everything to gain from it. (Applause).
Miss Lockington, who was received with applause, delivered a graceful and interesting address on College 

life, explaining the various rules of discipline, &c., after which the Mayor, in making an appeal for donations, 
emphasised the urgent necessity for such a home, which he was pleased to learn was un-sectarian. If they [...] 
were to progress at all, they must be more tolerant in their ideas; there must be a brighter outlook, and he was 
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(SPECIAL

SPEED-DP IN MANCHESTER |
AND DRESS GOODS g

ONE WEEK OF BOUNTEOUS BARGAINS XX
IN THIS DEPARTMENT

||
Each department _,in turn offers you wonderful values,) 44

This week Manchester and Dress Goods arc all specially rc- 4-b

duccd. Do not fail to note the prices. XX

REMARKABLE OFFER i

vj X IN EIDER DOWN QUILT
-.« Pure ISit'pr Down Quilts I

-J 2 Double tied Size in newest I

;« Colouring, SPECIAL 47/6.
X Each.

'iZ COLOURED TOWELS
1

3 SPECIAL.
« IX British make In good

xj
& lioiivy weight quality, Size

X 19 x 41. Value Unequalled.
:x SPECIAL 1/4 Each.

£ 'STRIPED FLANNELLETE
: Striped Flannolleto ever

will give good wear in

|t "eat design. SPECIAL
ll.Jd, Yard,

i white twill
flannellette. XX

I odlneli White Twill

j
Flnnnellettii a splendii'i XX
wearing quality, special
1/8 Yard. 'XX
ripple flannellette 2

Ripple Flannellette a
44

good heavy quality with XX
sott finish in Pink, Red, 44
Navy and White, special xx
1/6 Yard.
Cream Flannellette 35 in. XX

I

"Wide a heavy weight
quality will give good wear XX
special 1/4 Yard.

3(1 in. Wineette in cream 2J
ani'\ striped a groat cloth 4+
tor wear, special 1/9 XX

Yard.

v
"

M

S
, 44
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Ketdssob Farm a General

%EAD
WHAT THIS

FARMER SAYS #>

"

I ploughed 43 acres in 3 -clays with
a <> feet Tandem Disc Harrow. The
Case Tractpr is absolutely the best

tiling of its sort that I have ever

handled. She runs better now than
when I first started her."

N. Ncilson/ Kairi,
Athertoii Tableland.

North, Queensland.

/WHITE FOR
CATALOGUE.

En!" Australian Agents:

Commonwealth Agricultural Service Engineers, Limited.
UOWHN STREET (off A.nn Si.) BRISBANE. 'I'honc 7511. Box 1036 G.P.O.

BURNETT PRIMARY PRODUCERS'
AGENCY LTD.

AGENTS BUNDABERG-

'f .

'4,
J? -Al !l

P' „
Shi-noleum is the best floor and I

Al im 17 furniture polish BECAUSE IT I

A lV/r-/A# HAS TO BE. It is so widely .1

fjC y gJL. known and used that its high |
quality must always be maintained |
and improved. But imitations I

\ have no reputation to keep up, |
'

'-z, which i3 quite another matter.

-i nJ>Jr

j v

VW dependable 6-Cylinder Motor Cars

dr

) .

-

i /
' 4 TnW

r.; Thorn ore thirteen
Studebnker madoJa;

Ikvtk '"V
ell powered by atx

>'><; cylinder engwea;
end mil. backed hy
Studobaker'a 72

v' 'i' If earadf manufacture

jn£ experience.

A safe course

to follow
THE sea captain steers his

ship along the course that |
thousands before him have found -

p
safe. v

The wise motor car buyer, like

the, wise sea captainy prpfits -by f

i

the experience, of thousands of

others.

In ',1922; 110,000 motorists pur- v
.

..
j-,

'''chased-; Studebaker automobiles, , ;k

Last- year/ more than 145,000
people named Studebaker as

their choice! z®'/; /'

Ih1 justice' to yourself, see the :

1924 Studebaker car"s-«r- before

you buy a motor car.'

Agents.-WY PER BROS., LTD.

Canada Cycle & Motor Agency
(Q.) Ltd.

and adelaide stjt ef«t8,
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the women's college.

. interesting addresses;

At the City Council /Chambers

yesterday afternoon there was ,
a

lai'g1,.
attendance of ladies and gent-

tlemcn in response to the meeting

convened by the Mayoress (Mrs,

Curtis) for the purpose of meeting

Mrs.' Scott-Fletcher and Miss D.

Locldngton, B.A. who were making,
an appeal on behalf of the Women s.

College, an institution associated-

with the Queensland University.

The Mayor (Aid. R. G. Curtis) prer,

sidefi, and explained the object of

the meeting, which was to meet

MJrs. Scott-Fletcher and Miss Lock-

ington and hear what they had to

say with regard to the Women. s

College, which had been in exist

ence for some time, hut was sub-

jected .to certain financial obliga-/

tions, which Mrs. Scott-Fletcher

would explain.
' The College, he

said, fulfilled a long l'elt want for

th0 accommodation and guidance of

the country girls leaving home for

the first time to attend the Uni

versity. He formally introduced

ilrs: Scott-Fletcher, who was re

ceived witli applause.
.

At the outset. Mrs. Scott-Fletch-

cr thanked the Mayor and Mayoross-

for their kind reception to the. re

presentatives of .the College dui ins

their briet stay in Bundaberg, and

also for making.: it possible for the

speaker to meet many ladies -on.

Saturday afternoon,- and which, hvas..

very encouraging to the. woik -they

were pursuing .in connection. ./vith,

the College:. Proceeding, Mis Scott-

Flotclier referred to the -nitei est

manifested in the: women, putici-

larly lie women in the counti \ ,

since the war, whicil had hecu ..tho.

mciins ol' awakening widespie id m.

toresl in- their womenfolk, Sim , i,e-.

l'errcd to the Country Women fcr<As;

sociation, a branch of which.,,' ipuld.

ultimately he formed' In Bundabeig,
and to the cstahlisliment ot Rests

and maternity homes throughout

the Stale. So much: for the coun

try women of the State, who were

deserving- of all that could be done

for them. (Applause). 'In a -smaller,.-

'way they were appealing to the

State for funds in connection with

the Women's College, Milch she ex

plained was a Queensland .affair.

She recalled the establishment, of

the Queensland University in 1911,

in which the then Governor, the

late- -Sir-. William Macgregor was a

leading', spirit, giving up his own.

homo that it might he utilised foi

University purposes. As the. Uni

versity developed , it was., deemed

necessary to establish lionies for-

the students living a\vay from their

own homes, particularly .those from

country centres. The matter was

taken up' .toy the Churches, all pf

which now have/ their own,- Colleges.'

In 1912 (he womenfolk awoke to

the fact, that no .accommodation had

been miidc Cor the woniensludciils,

and a move, was made iii the direc

tion of estahlishiiig a Womciils Col

lege, which vas nonrpplitical and

non-sectarian. As the-- College did

not come- within the sphere .'of

any particular church, the commit

tee interested had no one to appeal
to hut the general public, wliicli had

been -most generous. After the

iir.st block of buildings had been

secured, it was found that liie ac

commodation was not sufficient. The

Government., on being approached,
decided to lend the Council 112,700

for the purchase Of r new buildings,

and also made a grant :fo £300 for

the principal. Part of that- money

laid since been repaid,, lint there

still ''remained a sum of £1,800 ow

ing, and which .'would fall due

shortly. In addition fluids were

required for repairs aiuhjjgppqral
maintenance,- matting in ail.r, about

£3,000, and it wyas to obtajij, .this

sum that the appeal was launched.

The money must; ho raised or the

College would cease to exist. .How

ever, she was confident' that,, the

money would ho forthcoming, Tho

mothers' fully realised the necessity
of such a home being provided .for

their daughters who leave '.-.their

diomes to attend the University.
The £3,000 would lie sufficient- io

meet the requirements. She. was

satisfied' that the College would

IhoiT pay 'its.' way. The- College

provided the, students with the or

dinary comforts of -home life, col

lege tuition, /moral oversight
'

and

.guidance for. the- sum of £63 per
year: which year consisted of 33

academic weeks. This, suni, with a

goiicrou.s' Govprninent subsidy, met,

.current exponses. Tlig present,

buildings. explained Mrs." Scott-

FletcMrjjjero worth upwards 'of

£-4',0b0,7:i&dy-tho furniture, I &c.,- was

'worth-'J'anfiiWSr'i'lELfiOO, xvere they- to

bo soldv/ih' the. event of the College
helng' rehidvcd ' to the 'new Uni

versity 8lto..: Cohcludiiig, Mrs. Scott-

Flotcher referred to the' 1 interest
His Excellency, Sir Matthew,' Nath

an, : had manifested in the welfare

of .the:; College,' which he said was

not. a hiatter- of 'concern' for Bris-
: bane/, hut for the people of

j
tho

Country who had everything to gain
"from it. (Applause).1

Miss ':Loekington, who was re-:

celyed with applause; delivered, a

graceful, and interesting address on

/Cqllege life, explaining tho various
ruiek. of', discipline, &c., after which
Ihe '.Mayor, in malting an appeal for

donations/ dmphasised.,'" rAe "ijrgenf

heeeF,siti!'-i'o't'''d»t-ah''a-:Ko'me, wiiiA lie

wap.
./pleased tOriaiji w.v/ -nin-

dpetarlau. : It the(rtre-':'. ew>''.'nvuy
//were to progress, at all, thev must

be more tolerant in thoir ideas-
tfie.rc must be a brighter outlook
andv.ho was pleased to say .that this
,WM,'cPiovided/ for in the) Women's

k'&'E' t- i ,r

College which embraced all classes

irrespective of .crcedj ;tr whether

they he rich or poor.:
1 He/hoped

that 'the citizens of Bundaberg
would reailso the Importance of
such College. (Applause). ,'

.'
v '

Mrs. Gibson - moved a vote of

thanks
tiyMrs1.

Scott-Fletcher: ani;
Miss Loclangtou for their -interest- I

ing addresses, and expressed the

hope that the response to' thb appeal
would ho a generous one.

-,/
Tho, vote i

was carried by, acclamation.!
Mrs. Scott-Fl'ctjclior mentioned

that it was suggested to her /that
the next Matron's: Subscription Ball

might he elevated to the .College.
If: so. she suggested that if an

early invitation was extended to His-

Exc'ellenbjr. Sir Matthew Nathan,
unit hp' would endeavour to be

preseni' at the function.

The following' donations have al

ready been received:.

Mr/ and Mrs. W. G„ Gibson,,
filO/1'0'/: Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Gibson,
filO/lb/;1 Lieut. Colonel and Mrs:

J. Fi Boreham, £10/10/; Mr. and

Mrs. Ja's.' McCowan,' :£5/5/; Mr.

anil Mrs. A.. T. Walker £5/5/;' Ml",
Jas. Little, £5; Mrs. Romeo, £5.

The Mayor, on -behalf of the com

mittee, will be pleased ito receive

further donations, large or small.

VHLMOTT-MT LARGOM

(From our Correspondent).

the l.p.a.

The annual meeting of the Wil-(

fnott ,L.P.A. was held 'in the local;
-school,,' on... Saturday 21st.

,
June,

when Mr,'; A. Evans presided over

a fair attendance of members. After

the usuat,.: motions
'

dealing/ with,
minutes pf previous meeting' and

correspondence,' the secretary pee- ,

Saturday morning to do his mail

sentod, tho financial report and bal

ance '."siieV showing a' credit of

£S/5
/il',;

and .this Svas adopted. The

|
retiring chairman, Mr. Evans, then-

'

reviewed the chief resolutions sub-

mil ted (luriiig the past year by this

brimch to the District Council and

Council of Agriculture, and the re-

seult, after which he thanked mem

bers for their support during his

term of office and vacated the chair.

,
. The election "of officers was ithen

proceeded with and resulted as fol

io ivs:— Chairman, Mr. G. Ellis;
vice-chairman, Mr. R. Tully; treas

urer, Mi'.' W. Tumnion; secretary,

Mr. J. J. Kelly; auditors, Messrs,

R, Tully and H. G. Ware; executive,

Messrs R. Tully. II. G. Ware and P.

Trevor, with the chairman -and sec-

rpt'tiv'y; The following -resolutions

were passed by the meeting:— .That

this L.g.A.
is not in favour of re

ports of L.P.A.'s being omitted from

the' Queensland Producer, unless and

until such time as full reports of

meetings of the District Councils

and Council of Agriculture are pub:
lisheil, such reports- to show/ thii

names; oil L.P.A.'s which originato
resolutiono dealt xvith; that this

L.P.A. support the. District Council,

in its efforts. to have; the raloou cot-,
ton harvested during the present

season,1 ginned and marketed hy

mean's of the Cotton Growers Co

operative Association; that- ; this

L.P.A, protest to the Home. Secre

tary /against the action oil tlie Cal-l
liope Shire Council in seeking ,'.o

resiiriie' land on Davis -Bros' pi ,perty

in-order to devjate froin the 'present,
road from Wilmott Lagloon to :Mt.

Larcqm, it being considered that
this deviation Is1 unnecessary ''as '.com
petent' work done at Beak's crossing
would put ' it in .iirajcable "order;
that the secretary writo Buttervillc
L.P.A. suggesting that they try
anil co-operate with Bracewell
L.P.A. in- having lierd-leisting; carri
ed out; that this L.P.A, expresses
its approval of: the magnificent 4f-
rorts' '..gut. forth by .the Directors of

Agrieii'ltue
/. towards .having, fiie

3tahilisaEon.'. proposals, regarding
Ihe", dairy'" -industry; brought to
fruiti'o.ri.1' </.Also.,;that ithe secretary

Again/'Ait&'e/Minister for Trade

and,. Customs, and Mr. F. M. Fordo

M.H.R.,,,ui'ging"that immediate ef-

fectj .he"; ijlven to these proposals. ,

After" some discussion it was doctd-

ed.jjfiiat'.'.the branch subscription of

2/6, per annum, he maintained.

Guessing Weight of Fat Cow at
Alt'.' Larcom Show.— This event was

very popular, judging by the num

ber of tickets sold and, while a large
number of competitors were within
a pound- or two, the exact weight
was guessed by Mrs. A. Maker, 522

lbs,

ADVICE RESENTED.
Some exception 'vvas taken by

residents to the advice tendered by
Air. G. .. C.a,rter.( M.L.A., while open
ing the Mt. Larcom' Show, Mr. Cart
er's advice to. fall in , with Gladstone
and make one big .show seems- to
have .the opposite effect to- that in-
tendedy'and residents are determin
ed to put ::a bit more enthusiasm in
to their local show and- in future
tnalto it a greater' success than ever.

"

25th; Julie' 1923'/
'

do you dread the winter ?

Many people do, fQr it means

coughs and- colds but yoii: need not

fear if ..you Ijavo a bottle of Dr.
Sheldon's -New Discovery. in the

.house:-.' A dose taken jit the begin
ning of a cold will' relieve an4 Pre
vent bronchitis. . -and all throat

troubles./ In (housands of- homes

Dr. Sheldon's New Discovery Is ' a

household name, known, and liked

by all, from father down : ..to. babys
it Is unequalled -for relieving coughs
and colds. bronchltis, and, all throat

and chest trouble: Don't forget to

lake a - bottle.: home lo-night. Dr.

heldofilir- New /Discovery: 1/9 and

3Ak Obtainable' everywhere.

.1 ...i
» i/.v. s.m

—

r: rn
ENTERTAINMBNTSi

Olympia/Pictures.:

To-night.
— WiiUam Fox's Super- Spho-

ial,'"St. Elmo/', featuring John Gil-

belt, (Barbara Da liarr, and Bemie

Love ; also FxAnkie Lee »n "Kot'P

|
..Hood," Jurir."

, '/ St. Elmo was "ardent In love/ bit

ter iii liate. \ Faithful sweetheart

brings about, extreme transition in,"

one day. Upon one" day St. Elmo

Thoriiton was a happy and' prosper-.

ous j'oung owner, of a southern plan
tation, living with his .mother:./ He

had Icorisideration for everyone. lie

was /kindly and well loved. Within,

a week .this young man was, a' sour,

embittered and intolerant man with

a heart hardened against all humans.

One day he thought he had the 'ove

of the one girl in all' the "world for

him; within a week, upon a fateful,

day, he found her in the arms of

his best man friend. That is yhen

and why lie changed. In a fight with

his former friend a revolver was dis

charged and a man' killed. St. Elmo,

an outcast, xvandered over the face

of the earth growing more" hitter

each day. Eventually tired of wan

dering among alien peoples who,

didn't appreciate the bitterness of

soul, lie returned to his mother's,

home, And there he met a littlb girl

Who was not afraid of liim, and whose

wide, lovely eyes' showed nothing but

avtender sympathy for his; condition..

What happened to him from then

on can be seen and appreciated at -

the Olynipia Theatre, where the "Wil-'

liain .Fox film version of the famous

book and play, "St. Elmo," wil\ be

Screened to-night. Also in addition

Frankie Lee in "Robin Hood. Junior."

A juvenile travesty of Douglas Fair

banks' great success. -Also two -com

edies, News and Gazette.

THURSDAY. A Metro special-pro

duction "Quincy Adams Sawyer" eii-

,acted,by the greatest cast ever engag

ed for one picture, Blanche Sweet,
.Loh Ghaney, Elino Lincoln,' Louiso

Fazenda, John Bowers, Barbara La

Marr, June Elvidge, Hank Mann, Gale
I-Ienry, Victor Potel and Billy Francy.

The story is of New England hdiiie

life full of roniani/e and comedy. Lon

Clianey with Jacqueline Logan in "A

Blind Bargain." One of the most

amazing mystery plays of the year.
SATURDAY. The famous Johnny

I-Iines in' the greatest racing com'edy

ever screened, "Little Johnny Jones."

Also "RuggleS of Red Gap."

preliminary (announcement
— kaai's royal hawaiian

troubadors.

We are informed that we are

shortly to have a visit from the

world-famed Kaai's Royal Hawaiian

Troubadors. Mr. Kaai is known

throughout the length and breadth

of tlie United States, India anil the

Far East as ;tlie foremost exponent
of Hawaiian music and 'song, anil

Messrs Birch, Carroll and Coylo;.Lld.,

are to be congratulated at having,

persuaded liim. to play a short season

in Australia on his way -to Europe.
Hawaii is a name that, immediately
suggests romance. It slirs/the 'imaging
ation, ail the world dreant? .of tlie

Paradise of the Pacific; .dreams of a

blossom-clad country, of
, planting

palms drenched in a Bilvery showor
'of bright moonbeams; or, maybe, of

a bit of beaeli, backed in o_ tropical

sum and washed by the sparkling
blue, ot a Southern sea. Somewlioro
down in the depths of each of us lfe

tliese embers of romarice, tho flame

burning low in some, higher. ; in

others, which, wjth; all flares / up-
quickly at story or song/ Above all'

do we think of Hawaii;as a land of

song. And it is/. Hawaiian ihusie

possesses .a character of / softness,
plaintiveness, and exquisite sweets
ncss that makes it distinctive. Such

i music, born of gentle but .passionato
hearts, is a revelation 'of the senti-
ineht of the Hawaiian people; - na

tional in nature; modern in tho seU

ting. The Hawaiian: Troubadors bring
all t'he. romance and sunny atmos-
piiero of .their isles with them. Their
scasoii is limited to two flights at the
Queen's -,rhe lire, Friday and Salur- 1

day, July 11th and 12th.

Tlie Cliarm of a Clear
Complexion.

Every woman
.

would like to' havm
a clear complexion -a ,soft beautiful
skin. -Luxurious hair-'- and a lovely
complexion are a woman's chief
Charms of beauty. Cosmetics and
powders, expensive though tliey
are, often aggravate the skin by
slogging the pores and irritating the
outer tissue. Constipation, -/nine
times out of ten, is the' cause of 'a-
'muddy complexion.

Plnkctte.s, the new purely ypgn-

Itable, leugar-coated, laxht(ivc pjlje,
by gren,tly cleansing the system of
all impurities, assist nature !to -re
store the youthful color .to the com
plexion. r. strong, purgat'iqes" "upset
.thp digestion, make you feel giddy;
and very ol'tep' cause a reactionary
headache,. Pinke-ttes, wliilie .being
mild mul gentle in action, do their
work thoroughly and contain , no
hahit-forming drugs. They are
packed in dainty little bbttles; and
being absolutely pure, thev can 'be
taken with the greatest 'safety' !m
all cases of ihiljiousness, torpid liver
sick headache, and the various
other, ills of everd'qy. life.'/ ''1/3,
pei bott)e at all cheroists and stores.-

— — —

'

Your local Hotel or. wint abbs
w'.U supply Laraberte' Wlnea. rri
are no\ better

B )-v STOCKTAKINGTHROWOUTS

I i. » j. ,i i i
I

(
- REDDANAND MEILOR'S / ,/ |

s This is our Aimtuif Stocktaking Month, j, x

S we wijl be extra hpsy; for the Toipaining'
3 days of June, and as Stocktaking mbaiis

'

| the handling of every article in /all depart-

iments
in our store, there will be some Great

Bargains to be disposed of. Useful and,
Seasonable Goods wilbbe marked at prices

'

a with no regard, to original cost, as in many
H instances they are only small lots that we

3 cannot here euumerate. We have decided to
S place, them on view marked at tempting 1

3 ; Bargain .Rates, in om centre window and
g counters. It will repay /handsomely to see

f theso lines, as we feel sure at the prices
5 they are marked they will go out quickly,
3"; as it is our intention not to take them into
H stock. All departments will" be represent-

'

3 ed more' or less. Some wonderful Show-
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H Arids of lines that. have served their piir-
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DURANTS DISTINCTIVE ADVANTAGES

Because of its many distinctive, advantages over the standard

type, of. car, coupled vVith its ability to satisfy a. wide diversity >

(of 'uses, and -the unusual attractiveness which created

AN IMMEDIATE APPROVAL i

Tile introduction of the DURANT has met with instant

popularity everywhere.
v

In its beautifully designed, clean cut streamline body,: Is seen v
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pleased to say that this was provided for in the Women’s College which embraced all classes irrespective of 
creed, or whether they be rich or poor. He hoped that the citizens of Bundaberg would realise the importance of 
such a College. (Applause).
Mrs. Gibson moved a vote of thanks to Mrs. Scott-Fletcher and Miss Lockington for their interesting 

addresses, and expressed the hope that the response to the appeal would be a generous one. The vote was 
carried by acclamation. 
Mrs. Scott-Fletcher mentioned that it was suggested to her that the next Matron’s Subscription Ball might 

be devoted to the College. If so, she suggested that if an early invitation was extended to His Excellency Sir 
Matthew Nathan, that he would endeavour to be present at the function.
The following donations have already been received:—
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gibson, ₤10/10/; Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Gibson, ₤10/10/; Lieut.—Colonel and Mrs. J. F. Boreham, 

₤10/10/; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McCowan, ₤5/5/; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Walker, ₤5/5/; Mr. Jas. Little, ₤5; Mrs. Romeo, ₤5.
The Mayor, on behalf of the committee, will be pleased to receive further donations, large or small.


